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What is the goal of this evening?
The overall goal of this live concert experience is to create an environment where 

attendees can grow in their relationship with God.  We will systematically demonstrate the 
beauty of God’s creation and invite attendees to spend some quiet time with Jesus Christ. 
Lastly, we challenge attendees to invite the Holy Spirit into their lives and talk about the Fruits 
of the Spirit. We use the media of music, video, lights, teaching & testimony to accomplish this 
goal. The 90 minute experience starts with vibrant songs, fog & lighting effects and then moves 
into an intimate time of prayer. The concert experience ends with 3 upbeat rock songs sending 
the audience forth renewed and excited about the faith.

What can your church expect out of the evening?
Different attendees will experience the concert differently. Younger children love the 

upbeat music and lights. Tweens and Teens are drawn to the speaking and testimony of 
Gabriella (15), Trinity (14), Charity (12), & Cecilia (10). Young adults enjoy the powerful praise 
& worship music. Our senior guests enjoy an experience they can share with their own children 
and grandchildren and are excited to see the a vibrant future for the church. 

What will happen in a 90 minute concert?
A detailed setlist is included below.

What do you need from the host?
We ask for a good effort in promotion of the event. We also ask for two nights lodging 

for Michael and the band members. We request a simple meal before the concert. Lastly, we 
typically take up a free-will donation during the event to cover our travel and ministry 
expenses.

Do you ever perform for schools? parish festivals? Confirmation retreats? Parish 
missions?

Yes! We have separate programs for each of those. Please contact Michael for details.

I have another question… who do I talk to?
Michael Mette - michael@michaeljamesmette.com - 314.852.0003
Michelle Mette - michelle@michaeljamesmette.com - 314.852.0002

Mette Family Ministries, Inc. is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization.
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Love And Illumination
2019-2020 MJM7 Tour Setlist

(subject to change)

Announcement / Introduction from host (5 min)

Higher - Michael James Mette Upbeat song pointing to the desire for more in the human 
heart.
Your Grace is Enough - Matt Maher Popular worship song inviting participation and relying 
on God’s will.
This is Amazing Grace - Phil Wickham Upbeat worship song celebrating God’s amazing 
grace..

MJM Introduction - Introduce our family and our ministry.  Thank everyone for coming out.  

Small Town  John Cougar Mellencamp  Michael shares about upbringing in a small, 
midwestern farm town.
I Get Around - Beach Boys  Gabriella shares about spending a lot of time in the van and 
traveling to 44 states.
Girls Just Want to Have Fun - Cyndi Lauper - Trinity shares about being one of 4 sisters on 
stage.

MJM speech - In the beginning God created. (CCC 282-284).  Michael gives a speech on the 
big bang theory (posited Fr. Georges Lemaître) and how this helps us to understand the 
beauty of creation.
 
God of Wonders - Third Day Worship song about the wonder and awe in creation.

MJM prayer inviting the presence of God to be in this place.
Trinity speech - Jesus is our friend and reaches out to us in the story of walking on the water 
(Mt. 14:22-33).  Sin separates us from God (Is 59:2). Jesus needs to be in the center of our 
lives (CCC 753, 1330)

Blessed Jesus - Michael James Mette - A simple song of praise trusting in God’s will.
Here I Am, Lord - Dan Schutte - Michael provides an opportunity for the community to 
participate in this well known song.

Gabriella speech introducing the Holy Spirit (687) and discusses the symbols of the Holy Spirit 
(696-7, 701) She then shares a testimony of the Holy Spirit in her life and invites people to be 
open to the Holy Spirit.

Holy Spirit - Jesus Culture - A Praise & Worship ballad welcoming in the Holy Spirit
Michael prayer inviting the Holy Spirit into our lives.  Talk on the Fruits of the Holy Spirit (CCC 
1832)

Michelle Mette video introduction and appeal. Family and Ministry history touring the country.  
Pass the baskets.

Without You - Michael James Mette Song about the need for community.
Rejoice - Michael James Mette Rock song about longing and the joy of finding Jesus.
Know Love Serve - Michael James Mette Rock song about the reason we are here.

(Encore)
The Beat Goes On - Michael James Mette Song about the Road to Emmaus.
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